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Antonia Hover 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Ms. Passidomo, 

maryannb1 =verizon.net@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Mary Ann Beck 
<maryannb1@verizon.net> 
Saturday, March 4, 2023 5:02 PM 
Office of Commissioner Passidomo 
Dockets #20230001, #20230010, and #20200181 

We need your help to stop the endless electricity rate hikes in Florida and save consumers 
money by fixing the energy efficiency rule. 

On March 7th, you will hear requests from investor-owned utilities to once again raise the 
electricity rates for Florida consumers. We urge you to deny the mid-course fuel corrections, 
minimize storm recovery costs, and fix the energy efficiency rule to meet the national 
standards. 

Florida utilities have been charging consumers for the costs of their continued unsustainable 
reliance on dirty fossi l fuels. This Commission has approved rate hike over rate hike that 
takes all risk away from these for-profit institutions and shifted the burden to Floridians. That 
needs to stop. 

Utilities need to invest in clean, renewable energy infrastructure from solar, wind and tides 
and stop wasting our money on dirty fracked gas, coal, and nuclear infrastructure. They aren't 
doing this, though , because every hike they ask for gets approved. Where is their incentive to 
do what's best for Florida's energy systems and Florida ratepayers when they never have to 
foot the bill? 

The mission of the PSC is "To facilitate the efficient provision of safe and reliable utility 
services at fa ir prices." Our current fossi I fue l energy system is not safe or reliable, and the 
prices are definitely NOT fair. 

Many folks have to decide between paying their electricity bill or paying fo r other essentials 
like rent, food, and medicine. That's not right, and we need your help to change things. 

Please help to end Florida rate hikes and pass cost-saving measures for Floridians. 

On March 7th, I urge you to: 
-Deny the midcourse fuel corTections. (Docket #20230001) 
-Minimize the storm recovery costs to only those stom1s that impacted the service area. 
(Docket #202300 10) 
-Fix the energy efficiency rule to meet national standards that wi ll reduce the burning of 
fossil fuels and save consumers money. (Docket #20200181) 

Sincerely, 

Mary Ann Beck 
2426 Richmond Greens Ct 
Sun City Center FL, 33573-7181 



Antonia Hover 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Ms. Passidomo, 

j acket12=juno.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Jack Steinberg <jacket12 
@juno.com> 
Saturday, March 4, 2023 2:41 PM 
Office of Commissioner Passidomo 
Dockets #20230001, #20230010, and #20200181 

We need your help to stop the end less electricity rate bikes in Florida and save consumers 
money by fixing the energy efficiency rule. 

On March 7th, you will hear requests from investor-owned utilities to once again raise the 
electricity rates for Florida consumers. We urge you to deny the mid-course fue l corrections, 
minimize storm recovery costs, and fix the energy efficiency rule to meet the national 
standards. 

Florida utilities have been charging consumers fo r the costs of their continued unsustainable 
reliance on dirty foss il fuels. This Commission has approved rate hike over rate hike that 
takes all risk away from these for-profit institutions and shi fted the burden to Floridians. That 
needs to stop. 

Utilities need to invest in clean, renewable energy infrastructure from solar, wind and tides 
and stop wasting our money on dirty fracked gas, coal, and nuclear infrastructure. They aren't 
doing this, though, because every hike they ask for gets approved. Where is their incentive to 
do what's best for Florida's energy systems and Florida ratepayers when they never have to 
foot the bi II? 

The mission of the PSC is "To facilitate the efficient provision of safe and reliable utility 
services at rair prices." Our current fossil fuel energy system is not safe or reliable, and the 
prices are definitely NOT fair. 

Many fo lks have lo decide between paying thei r electri city bill or paying for other essentials 
like rent, food, and medicine. That's not right, and we need your help to change things. 

Please help to end Florida rate hikes and pass cost-saving measures for Floridians. 

On March 7th, I urge you to : 
-Deny the midcourse fuel corrections. (Docket#2023000 1) 
-Minimize the storm recovery costs to only those sto,ms that impacted the service area. 
(Docket#202300 10) 
-Fix the energy efficiency rule to meet national standards that wi ll reduce the burning of 
foss i I fuels and save consumers money. (Docket #20200 I 8 I) 

S incerely, 

Jack Steinberg 
3506 W Azeele St 
Tampa FL, 33609-2967 



Antonia Hover 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Ms. Passidomo, 

alizoned=icloud.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Alison Date 
<alizoned@icloud.com> 
Saturday, March 4, 2023 2:00 PM 
Office of Commissioner Passidomo 
Dockets #20230001, #20230010, and #20200181 

We need your help to stop the endless electricity rate hikes in Florida and save consumers 
money by fixing the energy efficiency rule. 

On March 7th, you will hear requests from investo r-owned uti lities to once again raise the 
e lectricity rates for Florida consumers. We urge you to deny the mid-course fuel corrections, 
minimize storm recovery costs, and fix the energy efficiency rule to meet the nationa l 
standards. 

Florida utilities have been charging consumers for the costs of their continued unsustainable 
reliance on dirty fossi l fuels. This Commission has approved rate hike over rate hike that 
takes all ri sk away from these for-profit institutions and sh ifted the burden to Florid ians. That 
needs to stop. 

Utilities need to invest in clean, renewable energy infrastructure from solar, wind and tides 
and stop wasting our money on dirty fracked gas, coal , and nuclear infrastructure. They aren't 
doing this, though, because every hike they ask for gets approved. Where is the ir incentive to 
do what's best fo r Florida's energy systems and Florida ratepayers when they never have to 
foot the bi ll? 

The mission of the PSC is "To fac ilitate the efficient provision of sa fe and reliable utility 
services at fair prices." Our curTent foss il fue l energy system is not safe or reliable, and the 
prices are definitely NOT fair. 

Many fo lks have to decide between paying their electricity bill or paying for other essentials 
like rent, food, and medicine. That's not ri ght, and we need yo ur help to change things. 

Please help to end Florida rate hikes and pass cost-saving measures fo r Floridians. 

On March 7th , I urge you to: 
-Deny the midcourse fuel corrections. (Docket #20230001) 
-Minimize the storm recovery costs to onl y those storms that impacted the service area. 
(Docket #202300 10) 
-Fix the energy efficiency rul e to meet national standards that wi ll reduce the burning of 
foss i I fue ls and save consumers money. (Docket #20200181) 

Sincere ly, 

A li son Date 
2403 W Chicago Ave. 
Tampa FL, 33629-62 l 1 



Antonia Hover 

From: 

Se nt: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Ms. Passidomo, 

bonneyread =yahoo.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Cam Matthews 
< bonneyread@yahoo.com> 
Saturday, March 4, 2023 1 :48 PM 
Office of Commissioner Passidomo 
Dockets #20230001, #20230010, and #20200181 

We need your help to stop the endless electricity rate hikes in Florida and save consumers 
money by fixing the energy efficiency rule. 

On March 7th, you wi ll hear requests from investor-owned utilities to once again raise the 
electricity rates for Florida consumers. We urge you to deny the mid-course fuel con-ections, 
minimize storm recovery costs, and fix the energy efficiency rule to meet the national 
standards. 

Florida utilities have been charging consumers for the costs of their continued unsustainable 
reliance on dirty fossil fuels. This Commission has approved rate hike over rate hike that 
takes all risk away from these for-profit institutions and shifted the burden to Floridians. That 
needs to stop. 

Utilities need to invest in clean, renewable energy infrastructure from solar, wind and tides 
and stop wasting our money on dirty fracked gas, coal, and nuclear infrastructure. They aren't 
doing this, though, because every hike they ask for gets approved. Where is their incentive to 
do what's best for Florida's energy systems and Florida ratepayers when they never have to 
foot the bi 11? 

The mission of the PSC is "To facilitate the efficient provision of safe and reliable utility 
services at fair prices." Our current fossil fuel energy system is not safe or reliable, and the 
prices are definitely NOT fair. 

Many folks have to decide between paying their electricity bill or paying for other essentials 
like rent, food , and medicine. That's not right, and we need your help to change things. 

Please help to end Florida rate hikes and pass cost-saving measures for Floridians. 

On March 7th, I urge you to: 
-Deny the midcourse fuel corrections. (Docket #2023000 I) 
-Minimize the storm recovery costs to only those storms that impacted the service area. 
(Docket #20230010) 
-Fix the energy efficiency rule to meet national standards that will reduce the burning of 
fossil fuels and save consumers money. (Docket #2020018 I) 

Sincerely, 

Cam Matthews 
5804 dory way 
Tampa FL, 33615-3632 



Antonia Hover 

From: 

Se nt: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Ms. Passidomo, 

gbstherese= hotmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on beha lf of Therese Hardy 
< gbstherese@hotmail.com > 
Saturday, March 4, 2023 1 :1 9 PM 
Office o f Commissioner Passidomo 
Dockets #20230001, #20230010, and #20200181 

We need your help to stop the endless electricity rate hikes in Florida and save consumers 
money by fixing the energy efficiency rule. 

On March 7th, you will hear requests from investor-owned utilities to once again raise the 
electricity rates for Florida consumers. We urge you to deny the mid-course fuel corrections, 
minimize storm recovery costs, and fix the energy efficiency rule to meet the national 
standards. 

F lorida utilities have been charging consumers fo r the costs of their continued unsustainable 
reliance on dirty fossil fuels. This Commission has approved rate hike over rate hike that 
takes a ll risk away from these fo r-profit institutions and shi fted the burden to Floridians. That 
needs to stop. 

Utilities need to invest in clean, renewable energy infrastructure from solar, wind and tides 
and stop wasting our money on di rty fracked gas, coa l, and nuclear infrastructure. They aren't 
doing this. though, because every hike they ask fo r gets approved. Where is their incentive to 
do what's best fo r Florida's energy systems and Florida ratepayers when they never have to 
foot the bi II? 

The mission of the PSC is "To fac ilitate the efficien t provis ion of safe and reliable utility 
services at fair prices." Our cmTent fossi I fuel energy system is not safe or reliable, and the 
prices are definitely NOT fair. 

Many fo lks have to decide between pay ing their e lectricity bi ll or paying fo r other essentials 
like rent, food, and medicine. That's not right, and we need you r help to change things. 

Please help to end Florida rate hikes and pass cost-saving measures for Floridians. 

On March 7th , r urge you to: 
-Deny the midcourse fuel corrections. (Docket #2023000 I) 
-Minimize the storm recovery costs to only those storms that impacted the serv ice area. 
(Docket #202300 10) 
-Fix the energy efficiency rule to meet national standards that wi ll reduce the burning of 
foss il fue ls and save consumers money. (Docket #20200181) 

S incerely, 

Therese Hardy 
1 1534 Corw in St. 
G ibsonton FL, 33534-5219 

1 



Antonia Hover 

From: 

Se nt: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Ms. Passidomo, 

earias=bellsouth.net@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Elvira Arias 
<earias@bellsouth.net> 
Saturday, March 4, 2023 12:50 PM 
Office of Commissioner Passidomo 
Dockets #20230001, #20230010, and #20200181 

We need your help to stop the endless electricity rate hikes in Florida and save consumers 
money by fixing the energy efficiency rule. 

On March 7th, you will hear requests from investor-owned utilities to once again raise the 
electricity rates for Florida consumers. We urge you to deny the mid-course fuel corrections, 
minimize storm recovery costs, and fix the energy efficiency rule to meet the national 
standards. 

Florida utilities have been charging consumers for the costs of their continued unsustainable 
reliance on dirty fossil fuels. This Commission has approved rate hike over rate hike that 
takes all risk away from these for-profit institutions and shifted the burden to Floridians. That 
needs to stop. 

Utilities need to invest in clean, renewable energy infrastructure from solar, wind and tides 
and stop wasting our money on dirty fracked gas, coal , and nuclear infrastructure. They aren't 
doing this, though , because every hike they ask for gets approved. Where is their incentive to 
do what's best for Florida's energy systems and Florida ratepayers when they never have to 
foot the bill? 

The mission of the PSC is "To faci litate the efficient provision of safe and reliable util ity 
services at fair prices." Our current fossil fuel energy system is not safe or reliable, and the 
prices are definitely NOT fair. 

Many folks have to decide between paying their electricity bill or paying for other essentials 
like rent, food, and medicine. That's not right, and we need your help to change th ings. 

Please help to end Florida rate hikes and pass cost-saving measures for Floridians. 

On March 7th, I urge you to: 
-Deny the midcourse fuel corrections. (Docket #2023000 I) 
-Minimize the storm recovery costs to only those storms that impacted the service area. 
(Docket#20230010) 
-Fix the energy efficiency rule to meet national standards that will reduce the burning of 
fossil fuels and save consumers money. (Docket #20200 l 81) 

Sincerely, 

Elvira Arias 
11405 Leland Groves Drive 
Riverview FL, 33579-2444 



Antonia Hover 

From: 

Se nt: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Ms. Passidomo, 

bch0919=me.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Bea Hilbrands < bch0919 

@me.com> 
Saturday, March 4, 2023 12:49 PM 
Office of Commissioner Passidomo 
Dockets #20230001, #20230010, and #20200181 

We need your help to stop the endless electri city rate hikes in Florida and save consumers 
money by fix ing the energy efficiency rule. 

On March 7th, you will hear requests from investor-owned utilities to once again raise the 
electricity rates for Florida consumers. We urge you to deny the mid-course fuel corrections, 
minimize storm recovery costs, and fix the energy efficiency rule to meet the national 
standards. 

Florida utilities have been charging consumers for the costs of their continued unsustainable 
reliance on dirty foss il fue ls. This Commission has approved rate hike over rate hike that 
takes a ll risk away from these for-profit institutions and shi fted the burden to Floridians. That 
needs to stop. 

Utilities need to invest in clean, renewable energy infrastructure from solar, wind and tides 
and stop wasting our money on dirty fracked gas, coal, and nuclear infrastructure. They aren't 
doing th is, though, because every hike they ask for gets approved. Where is their incentive to 
do what's best for Florida's energy systems and Florida ratepayers when they never have to 
foot the bi II ? 

The mission of the PSC is "To facilitate the efficient provision of safe and reliable utility 
services at fair prices." Our current fossi I fuel energy system is not safe or reliable, and the 
prices are definitely NOT fa ir. 

Many folks have to decide between paying their electricity bill or paying for other essentials 
like rent, food, and medicine. That's not right, and we need your help to change things. 

Please help to end Florida rate hikes and pass cost-saving measures for Floridians. 

On March 7th, I urge you to: 
-Deny the midcourse fuel corrections. (Docket #2023000 I) 
-Minimize the storm recovery costs to onl y those storms that impacted the service area. 
(Docket #202300 I 0) 
-Fix the energy efficiency rule to meet national standards that will reduce the burning of 
fossil fuels and save consumers money. (Docket #20200 I 8 I) 

Sincerely, 

Bea Hi I brands 
2704, Lithia Pinecrest Rd 
Valrico FL, 33596-5623 

1 



Antonia Hover 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Ms. Passidomo, 

elisebez=hotmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on beha lf of Elisabeth Bezemer 
< el isebez@hotmail.com > 

Saturday, March 4, 2023 12:44 PM 
Office of Commissioner Passidomo 
Dockets #20230001, #20230010, and #20200181 

We need your help to stop the endless electricity rate hikes in Florida and save consumers 
money by fixing the energy efficiency rule. 

On March 7th, you will hear requests from investor-owned utilities to once again raise the 
electricity rates for Florida consumers. We urge you to deny the mid-course fuel corrections, 
minimize storm recovery costs, and fix the energy efficiency rule to meet the national 
standards. 

Florida utilities have been charging consumers for the costs of their continued unsustainable 
reliance on dirty fossil fuels. This Commission has approved rate hike over rate hike that 
takes all risk away from these for-profit institutions and shifted the burden to Floridians. That 
needs to stop. 

Utilities need to invest in clean, renewable energy infrastructure from solar, wind and tides 
and stop wasting our money on dirty fracked gas, coal , and nuclear infrastructure. They aren't 
doing this, though, because every hike they ask for gets approved. Where is their incentive to 
do what's best for Florida's energy systems and Florida ratepayers when they never have to 
foot the bi II? 

The mission of the PSC is "To facilitate the efficient provision of safe and reliable utility 
services at fair prices." Our current fossil fuel energy system is not safe or reliable, and the 
prices are definitely NOT fa ir. 

Many folks have to decide between paying their electricity bill or paying for other essentials 
like rent, food, and medicine. That's not right, and we need your help to change things. 

Please help to end Florida rate hikes and pass cost-saving measures for Floridians. 

On March 7th, I urge you to: 
-Deny the midcourse fuel corrections. (Docket #2023000 1) 
-Minimize the storm recovery costs to only those storms that impacted the service area. 
(Docket #202300 10) 
-Fix the energy efficiency rule to meet national standards that will reduce the burning of 
fossil fuels and save consumers money. (Docket #20200 181 ) 

Sincerely, 

Elisabeth Bezemer 
2908 N Central ave 
Tampa FL, 33602- 1606 



Antonia Hover 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Ms. Passidomo, 

krism818=hotmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Kris Lacy <krism818 
@hotmail.com > 

Saturday, March 4, 2023 12:43 PM 
Office of Commissioner Passidomo 
Dockets #20230001, #20230010, and #20200181 

We need your help to stop the end less electricity rate hikes in Florida and save consumers 
money by fixing the energy efficiency rule. 

On March 7th, you will hear requests from investor-owned utilities to once again raise the 
electrici ty rates for Florida consumers. We urge you to deny the mid-course fuel corrections, 
minimize storm recovery costs, and fix the energy efficiency rule to meet the national 
standards. 

Florida utilities have been charging consumers fo r the costs of their continued unsustainable 
reliance on dirty fossi l fuels. This Commission has approved rate hike over rate hike that 
takes al I ri sk away from these for-profit institutions and shifted the burden to Floridians. That 
needs to stop. 

Utilities need to invest in clean, renewable energy infrastructure from solar, wind and tides 
and stop wasting our money on dirty fracked gas, coal , and nuclear infrastructure. They aren't 
doing this, though , because every hike they ask for gets approved. Where is their incentive to 
do what's best for Florida's energy systems and Florida ratepayers when they never have to 
foot the bill? 

The mission of the PSC is "To facilitate the efficient provision of safe and reliable utility 
services at fair prices." Our current fossil fue l energy system is not safe or reliable, and the 
prices are definitely NOT fair. 

Many fo lks have to decide between paying their electricity bill or paying for other essentials 
like rent, food, and medicine. That's not right, and we need your help to change things. 

Please help to end Florida rate hikes and pass cost-saving measures for Floridians. 

On March 7th, I urge you to: 
-Deny the midcourse fue l corrections. (Docket #20230001) 
-Minimize the storm recovery costs to only those storms that impacted the service area. 
(Docket#20230010) 
-Fix the energy efficiency rule to meet national standards that will reduce the burning of 
foss il fuels and save consumers money. (Docket #20200181) 

S incerely, 

Kri s Lacy 
15 103 Craggy Cliff 
Tampa FL, 33625-1614 



Antonia Hover 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Ms. Passidomo, 

alizoned= icloud.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Alison Date 
< alizoned@icloud.com > 

Saturday, March 4, 2023 12:39 PM 
Office of Commissioner Passidomo 
Dockets #20230001, #20230010, and #20200181 

We need your help to stop the endless electricity rate hikes in Florida and save consumers 
money by fixing the energy efficiency rule. 

On March 7th, you will hear requests from investor-owned utilities to once again raise the 
electricity rates for Florida consumers. We urge you to deny the mid-course fuel co rrections, 
minimize storm recovery costs, and fix the energy efficiency rule to meet the national 
standards. 

Florida utilities have been charging consumers for the costs of their continued unsustainable 
reliance on dirty fossil fuels. This Commission has approved rate hike over rate hike that 
takes al I risk away from these for-profit institutions and shi f1ed the burden to Floridians. That 
needs to stop. 

Utilities need to invest in clean, renewable energy infrastructure from solar, wind and tides 
and stop wasting our money on dirty fracked gas, coal, and nuclear infrastructure. They aren't 
doing this, though, because every hike they ask for gets approved. Where is their incentive to 
do what's best for Florida's energy systems and Florida ratepayers when they never have to 
foot the bi ll? 

The mission of the PSC is "To fac ilitate the efficient provision of safe and reliable utility 
services at fair prices." Our current fossil fuel energy system is not safe or reliable, and the 
prices are definitely NOT fair. 

Many fo lks have to decide between paying their electricity bill or paying for other essentials 
like rent, food, and medicine. That's not right, and we need your help to change things. 

Please help to end Florida rate hikes and pass cost-saving measures for Floridians. 

On March 7th, I urge you to: 
-Deny the midcourse fuel corrections. (Docket #20230001) 
-Minimize the storm recovery costs to only those storms that impacted the service area. 
(Docket #20230010) 
-Fix the energy efficiency ru le to meet national standards that wi ll reduce the burning of 
fossil fuels and save consumers money. (Docket #20200181) 

Sincerely, 

Alison Date 
2403 W Chicago Ave. 
Tampa FL, 33629-621 1 



Antonia Hover 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Ms. Passidomo, 

eadiebeverly=hotmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Beverly Eadie 
<eadiebeverly@hotmail.com > 
Saturday, March 4, 2023 12:34 PM 
Office of Commissioner Passidomo 
Dockets #20230001, #20230010, and #20200181 

We need your help to stop the endless electricity rate hikes in Florida and save consumers 
money by fixing the energy efficiency rule. 

On March 7th, you will hear requests from investor-owned utiliti es to once again raise the 
electricity rates for Florida consumers. We urge you to deny the mid-course fuel corrections, 
minimize storm recovery costs, and fix the energy efficiency rule to meet the nationa l 
standards. 

F lorida utilities have been charging consumers for the costs of their continued unsustainable 
re li ance on dirty fossil fuels. This Commission has approved rate hike over rate hike that 
takes all risk away from these fo r-profit institutions and shifted the burden to Floridians. That 
needs to stop. 

Utiliti es need to invest in clean, renewable energy infrastructure from so lar, wind and tides 
and stop wasting our money on dirty fracked gas, coal , and nuclear infrastructure. They aren't 
doing this, though, because every hike they ask fo r gets approved. Where is their incentive to 
do what's best fo r Florida's energy systems and Florida ratepayers when they never have to 
foot the bi ll? 

The mission of the PSC is "To facilitate the efficient provision of safe and re liable uti lity 
services at fa ir prices." Our current foss il fuel energy system is not safe o r reli able, and the 
prices are definitely NOT fair. 

Many fo lks have to decide between paying their electricity bi ll or paying fo r other essentials 
like rent, food, and medicine. That's not right, and we need your help to change things. 

Please help to end Florida rate hikes and pass cost-saving measures for Floridians. 

On March 7th , I urge you to: 
-Deny the midcourse fue l corrections. (Docket #20230001) 
-Minimize the storm recovery costs to only those storms that impacted the service area. 
(Docket #202300 I 0) 
-Fix the energy efficiency rul e to meet national standards that will reduce the burning of 
foss i I fuels and save consumers money. (Docket #20200 181 ) 

Sincerely, 

Beverly Ead ie 
240 I Heather Manor Ln 
Lutz fL, 33549-7532 



Antonia Hover 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Ms. Passidomo, 

nina747=me.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Ernesto Quintero <nina747 
@me.com> 
Saturday, March 4, 2023 12:22 PM 
Office of Commissioner Passidomo 
Dockets #20230001, #20230010, and #20200181 

We need your help to stop the endless electricity rate hikes in Florida and save consumers 
money by fixing the energy efficiency rule. 

On March 7th , you will hear requests from investor-owned utilities to once again raise the 
electricity rates for Florida consumers. We urge you to deny the mid-course fuel corrections, 
minimize storm recovery costs, and fix the energy efficiency mle to meet the national 
standards. 

Florida uti I ities have been charging consumers for the costs of their continued unsustainable 
reliance on dirty fossil fuels. This Commission has approved rate hike over rate hike that 
takes all ri sk away from these for-profit institutions and shifted the burden to Floridians. That 
needs to stop. 

Utilities need to invest in clean, renewable energy infrastructure from solar, wind and tides 
and stop wasting our money on dirty fracked gas, coal, and nuclear infrastructure. They aren't 
doing this, though, because every hike they ask fo r gets approved. Where is their incentive to 
do what's best for Florida's energy systems and Florida ratepayers when they never have to 
foot the bi ll? 

The mission of the PSC is "To facilitate the efficient provision of safe and reliable utility 
services at fair prices." Our current fossil fue l energy system is not safe or reliable, and the 
prices are definitely NOT fair. 

Many folks have to decide between paying their electricity bill or paying for other essentials 
like rent, food, and medicine. T hat's not right, and we need your help to change things. 

Please help to end Florida rate hikes and pass cost-saving measures for Floridians. 

On March 7th, I urge you to: 
-Deny the midcourse fuel corrections. (Docket #2023000 I) 
-Minimize the storm recovery costs to only those storms that impacted the service area. 
(Docket#20230010) 
-Fix the energy efficiency rule to meet national standards that wi ll reduce the burning of 
fossil fuels and save consumers money. (Docket #20200 181) 

Sincerely, 

Ernesto Quintero 
2549 Amble Way Apt 304 
Land O Lakes FL, 34639-3754 



Antonia Hover 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Ms. Passidomo, 

janems=att.net@mg.gospringboard.io on beha lf of Jane Schwamberger 
<janems@att.net> 
Saturday, March 4, 2023 7:07 PM 
Office of Commissioner Passidomo 
Dockets #20230001 , #20230010, and #20200181 

We need your help to stop the endless electricity rate hikes in Florida and save consumers 
money by fixing the energy efficiency rule. 

On March 7th, you will hear requests from investor-owned utilities to once again raise the 
electricity rates for Florida consumers. We mge you to deny the mid-course fue l corrections, 
minimize storm recovery costs, and fix the energy efficiency rule to meet the national 
standards. 

Florida utilities have been charging consumers fo r the costs of their continued unsustainable 
reliance on dirty foss il fuels. This Commission has approved rate hike over rate hike that 
takes all risk away from these fo r-profit institutions and sh ifted the burden to Floridians. That 
needs to stop. 

Utilities need to invest in clean, renewable energy infrastructure from solar, wind and tides 
and stop wasting ou r money on dirty fracked gas, coal, and nuclear infrastructure. They aren't 
doing this, though, because every hike they ask for gets approved. Where is their incentive to 
do what's best for Florida's energy systems and Florida ratepayers when they never have to 
foot the bi II? 

The miss ion of the PSC is "To facil itate the efficient provis ion of safe and reliable utility 
services at fair prices." Our current foss il fuel energy system is not safe or reliable, and the 
prices are de finitely NOT fa ir. 

Many folks have to decide between paying their electricity bill or paying for other essentials 
like rent, food, and medicine. That's not right, and we need your help to change things. 

Please help to end Florida rate hikes and pass cost-saving measures for Floridians. 

On March 7th , 1 urge you to: 
-Deny the midcourse fuel corrections. (Docket #2023000 I) 
-Minimize the storm recovery costs to only those storms that impacted the service area. 
(Docket #202300 I 0) 
-Fix the energy efficiency rule to meet national standards that wi ll reduce the burning of 
foss i 1 fue ls and save consumers money. (Docket #20200 I 81) 

Sincerely , 

Jane Schwamberger 
2052 Ronald C ir 
Seffner FL, 33584-5456 



Antonia Hover 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Ms. Passidomo, 

jessieferri =grnail.corn@rng.gospringboard.io on behalf of Jessie Ferri 
<jessieferri@g mail.corn> 
Saturday, March 4, 2023 8:19 PM 
Office of Commissioner Passidorno 
Dockets #20230001, #20230010, and #20200181 

We need your help to stop the endless electricity rate hikes in Florida and save consumers 
money by fixing the energy efficiency rule. 

On March 7th, you will hear requests from investor-owned utilities to once again raise the 
electricity rates for Florida consumers. We urge you to deny the mid-course fuel corrections, 
minimize storm recovery costs, and fix the energy efficiency rule to meet the national 
standards. 

Florida utilities have been charging consumers for the costs of their continued unsustainable 
reliance on dirty fossil fuels . This Commission has approved rate hike over rate hike that 
takes all risk away from these for-profit institutions and sh ifted the burden to Floridians. That 
needs to stop. 

Utilities need to invest in clean, renewable energy infrastructure from solar, wind and tides 
and stop wast ing our money on dirty Cracked gas, coal, and nuclear infrastructure. They aren't 
doing this, though, because every hike they ask for gets approved . Where is their incentive to 
do what's best for Florida's energy systems and Florida ratepayers when they never have to 
foot the bi II? 

The mission of the PSC is "To facilitate the efficient provision of safe and reliable utility 
services at fair prices." Our cunent fossi l fuel energy system is not safe or reliable, and the 
prices are definitely NOT fair. 

Many fo lks have to decide between paying their electricity bill or paying for other essentials 
like rent, food , and medicine. That's not right, and we need your help to change things. 

Please help to end Florida rate hikes and pass cost-saving measures for Floridians. 

On March 7th, I urge you to: 
-Deny the midcourse fue l corrections. (Docket #2023000 l) 
-Minimize the storm recovery costs to on ly those storms that impacted the service area. 
(Docket#20230010) 
-Fix the energy efficiency rule to meet national standards that will reduce the burning of 
fossil fuels and save consumers money. (Docket #20200 I 81) 

Sincerely, 

Jessie Ferri 
3705 Kalewood Place 
Valrico FL, 33596-6945 



Antonia Hover 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Ms. Passidomo, 

rajohnson130= icloud.com@mg.gospringboard.io on beha lf of Ruth Johnson 
< rajohnson 130@icloud.com > 

Saturday, March 4, 2023 10:45 PM 
Office of Commissioner Passidomo 
Dockets #20230001, #20230010, and #20200181 

We need your help to stop the endless electricity rate hikes in Florida and save consumers 
money by fixing the energy efficiency rule. 

On March 7th, you wiJI hear requests from investor-owned utili ties to once again raise the 
electricity rates for Florida consumers. We urge you to deny the mid-course fuel coITections, 
minimize sto1m recovery costs, and fix the energy efficiency rule to meet the national 
standards. 

Florida utilities have been charging consumers for the costs of their continued unsustainable 
reliance on d irty foss il fuels. This Commission has approved rate hike over rate hike that 
takes all risk away from these for-profit institutions and shifted the burden to Floridians. That 
needs to stop. 

Utilities need to invest in clean, renewable energy infrastructure from solar, wind and tides 
and stop wasting our money on dirty fracked gas, coal , and nuclear infrastructure. They aren't 
doing this, though, because every hike they ask for gets approved. Where is their incentive to 
do what's best for Florida's energy systems and Florida ratepayers when they never have to 
foot the bi ll? 

The mission of the PSC is "To faci litate the efficient provision of safe and reliable utility 
services at fa ir prices." Our current fossi l fue l energy system is not safe or reli able, and the 
prices are definitely NOT fa ir. 

Many folks have to decide between paying their electricity bill or paying fo r other essentials 
li ke rent, food, and medicine. That's not right, and we need your help to change things. 

Please help to end Florida rate hikes and pass cost-saving measures for Floridians. 

On March 7th, I urge you to: 
-Deny the midcourse fuel corrections. (Docket #2023000 I) 
-Minimize the storm recovery costs to on ly those storms that impacted the service area. 
(Docket #20230010) 
-Fix the energy efficiency rule to meet national standards that wi ll reduce the burning of 
fossi I fue ls and save consumers money. (Docket #20200181) 

Sincerely, 

Ruth Johnson 
1731 Pacific Dunes Drive 
Sun City Center FL, 33573-5897 

1 



Antonia Hover 

From: 

Se nt: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Ms. Passidomo, 

kawandefirst=gmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Kawan Afre 
< kawandefirst@gmail.com> 
Sunday, March 5, 2023 1: 18 AM 
Office of Commissioner Passidomo 
Dockets #20230001, #20230010, and #20200181 

We need your help to stop the endless electricity rate hikes in Florida and save consumers 
money by fixing the energy efficiency rule. 

On March 7th, you will hear requests from investor-owned utilities to once again raise the 
electricity rates for Florida consumers. We urge you to deny the mid-course fuel corTections, 
minimize storm recovery costs, and fix the energy efficiency rule to meet the national 
standards. 

Florida utilities have been charging consumers for the costs of their continued unsustainable 
reliance on dirty fossil fuels. This Commission has approved rate hike over rate hike that 
takes all risk away from these for-profit institutions and shifted the burden to Floridians. That 
needs to stop. 

Utilities need to invest in clean, renewable energy infrastructure from solar, wind and tides 
and stop wasting our money on dirty fracked gas, coal, and nuclear infrastructure. They aren't 
doing this, though, because every hike they ask for gets approved. Where is their incentive to 
do what's best for Florida's energy systems and Florida ratepayers when they never have to 
foot the bi ll? 

The mission of the PSC is "To facilitate the efficient provision of safe and reliable utility 
services at fair prices." Our CU!Tent fossil fue l energy system is not safe or reliable, and the 
prices are definitely NOT fair. 

Many folks have to decide between paying their e lectricity bill or paying for other essentials 
like rent, food, and medicine. That's not right, and we need your help to change things. 

Please help to end Florida rate hikes and pass cost-saving measures for Floridians. 

On March 7th , T urge you to: 
-Deny the midcourse fuel corrections. (Docket #2023000 I) 
-Minimize the storm recovery costs to only those storms that impacted the service area. 
(Docket #20230010) 
-Fix the energy efficiency rule to meet national standards that will reduce the burning of 
fossil fuels and save consumers money. (Docket #20200 181) 

Sincerely, 

Kawan Afre 
POB 47296 
Tampa FL, 33646-0 I I I 

1 



Antonia Hover 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Ms. Passidomo, 

cathydeptuladvm=aol.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Cathy Deptula 
< cathydeptuladvm@aol.com > 

Sunday, March 5, 2023 7:02 AM 
Office of Commissioner Passidomo 
Dockets #20230001, #20230010, and #20200181 

We need your help to stop the endless electricity rate hikes in Florida and save consumers 
money by fixing the energy efficiency rule. 

On March 7th , you will hear requests from investor-owned utilities to once again raise the 
electricity rates for Florida consumers. We urge you to deny the mid-course fuel corrections, 
minimize storm recovery costs, and fix the energy efficiency rule to meet the national 
standards. 

Florida util ities have been charging consumers for the costs of their continued unsustainable 
reliance on dirty foss il fuels. This Commission has approved rate hike over rate hike that 
takes all risk away from these for-profit institutions and sh ihed the burden to Floridians. That 
needs to stop. 

Utilities need to invest in clean, renewable energy infrastructure from solar, wi nd and tides 
and stop wasting our money on dirty fracked gas, coal, and nuclear infrastructure. They aren't 
doing this, though, because every hike they ask for gets approved. Where is their incentive to 
do what's best for Florida's energy systems and Florida ratepayers when they never have to 
foot the bi ll? 

The mission of the PSC is "To facilitate the efficient provision of safe and reliable uti li ty 
services at fair prices." Our current fossi I fue l energy system is not safe or reli able, and the 
prices are definitely NOT fair. 

Many folks have to decide between paying their e lectricity bi ll or paying for other essentials 
li ke rent, food, and medicine. That's not right, and we need your help to change things. 

Please help to end Florida rate hikes and pass cost-saving measures for Floridians. 

On March 7th, I urge you to: 
-Deny the midcourse fuel corrections. (Docket #2023000]) 
-Minimize the storm recovery costs to only those storms that impacted the service area. 
(Oocket #20230010) 
-Fix the energy efficiency rule to meet national standards that will reduce the burning of 
fossi l fue ls and save consumers money. (Docket #20200181) 

Sincerely, 

Cathy Deptula 
433 Kensington Lake Circle 
Brandon FL, 33511-388 I 

1 



Antonia Hover 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Ms. Passidomo, 

tdaitken=me.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Thomas Aitken 
<tdaitken@me.com > 

Sunday, March 5, 2023 5:06 PM 
Office of Commissioner Passidomo 
Dockets #20230001 , #20230010, and #20200181 

We need your help to stop the endless e lectricity rate hikes in Florida and save consumers 
money by fixing the energy efficiency rule. 

On March 7th, you wi ll hear requests from investor-owned utilities to once again raise the 
electricity rates for Florida consumers. We urge you to deny the mid-course fuel corrections, 
minimize storm recovery costs, and fix the energy efficiency rule to meet the national 
standards. 

Florida utilities have been charging consumers for the costs of their continued unsustainable 
reliance on dirty fossil fuels. This Commission has approved rate hike ove r rate hike that 
takes all risk away from these for-profit institutions and shifted the burden to Floridians. That 
needs to stop. 

Utilities need to invest in clean, renewable energy infras tructure from solar, wind and tides 
and stop wasting our money on dirty fracked gas, coal , and nuclear infrastructure. They aren't 
doing this, though, because every hike they ask for gets approved. Where is their incentive to 
do what's best for Florida's energy systems and Florida ratepayers when they never have to 
foot the bi ll? 

The mission of the PSC is "To facilitate the efficient provision of safe and reliable utility 
se rvices at fair prices." Our current fossil fue l energy system is not safe or reliable, and the 
prices are de finite ly NOT fair. 

Many folks have to decide between paying their e lectricity bill o r paying for other essentials 
like rent, food, and medicine. That's not right, and we need your help to change things. 

Please help to end Florida rate hikes and pass cost-saving measures for Flo ridians. 

On March 7th, I urge you to: 
-Deny the midcourse fuel corrections. (Docket #2023000 I) 
-Minimize the storm recovery costs to on ly those storms that impacted the service area. 
(Docket #20230010) 
-Fix the energy efficiency rule to meet national standards that w il l reduce the burning of 
fossil fuels and save consumers money. (Docket #20200181) 

Sincerely, 

Thomas Aitken 
52 10 S Jules Verne Ct. 
Tampa FL, 33611-4143 
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Antonia Hover 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Ms. Passidomo, 

youshay.wasim=outlook.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Youshay Wasim 
<youshay.wasim@outlook.com > 

Sunday, March 5, 2023 5:15 PM 
Office of Commissioner Passidomo 
Dockets #20230001, #20230010, and #20200181 

We need your help to stop the endless electricity rate hikes in Florida and save consumers 
money by fixing the energy efficiency rule. 

On March 7th, you will hear requests from investor-owned uti lities to once again raise the 
electricity rates for Florida consumers. We urge you to deny the mid-course fuel corrections, 
minimize storm recovery costs, and fix the energy efficiency rule to meet the national 
standards. 

Florida utilities have been charging consumers for the costs of their continued unsustainable 
reliance on dirty foss il fuels. This Commission has approved rate hike over rate hike that 
takes all risk away from these for-profit institutions and shifted the burden to Floridians. That 
needs to stop. 

Utilities need to invest in clean, renewable energy infrastructure from solar, wind and tides 
and stop wasting our money on di11y fracked gas, coal, and nuclear infrastructure. They aren't 
doing this, though, because every hike they ask for gets approved. Where is their incentive to 
do what's best for Florida's energy systems and Florida ratepayers when they never have to 
foo t the bill? 

The mission of the PSC is "To facilitate the efficient provision of safe and reliable utility 
services at fair prices." Our current fossil fuel energy system is not safe or reliable, and the 
prices are defin itely NOT fair. 

Many fo lks have to decide between paying their electricity bill or paying for other essentials 
like rent, food, and medicine. That's not right, and we need your help to change things. 

Please help to end Florida rate hikes and pass cost-saving measures for Floridians. 

On March 7th, T urge you to: 
-Deny the midcourse fuel corrections. (Docket #2023000 l) 
-Minimize the storm recovery costs to only those storms that impacted the service area. 
(Docket #20230010) 
-Fix the energy efficiency rule to meet national standards that wi ll reduce the burning of 
fossil fuels and save consumers money. (Docket #20200 181) 

Sincerely, 

Youshay Wasim 
1967 fruitridge st 
Brandon FL, 33510-6006 

1 




